
#VEGANSUNDAYS A Day at the
LA Smorgasburg
 

I LOVE TO EAT and one of the best things to happen to a foodie
like me was a recent visit to Smorgasburg LA. Originally
established in Brooklyn, New York, in 2011, "Smorgasburg is the
largest weekly open-air food market in America." Like its
predecessor, "Smorgasburg LA is open every Sunday on the five-
acre site of the weekday Alameda Produce Market in Downtown
Los Angeles, which is part of a larger, new development called
ROW DTLA." (la.smorgasburg.com)

 

As a self described flexitarian (80% vegan / 20% I eat whatever I
want lol), I endeavored to eat my way through the day only
trying vegan fare. To my delight I was able to indulge and savor
a variety of delicious options, including a Dragon Bowl, from
Amaze Bowls.

 

Its ingredients include pitaya (dragon fruit), strawberries, banana, pineapple,
agave, and hemp milk. FYI if you arrive at Smorgasburg LA in the morning,
the Dragon Bowl is a perfect breakfast option or wonderful dessert alternative
after you have stuffed your face with some of the other deletable treats that I
enjoyed. Additionally, the Dragon Bowl was a welcome relief and perfect treat
to cool me down in the almost 100 degree weather.

 



After sharing the amazing Amaze Bowl, I noticed someone eating pad see ew,
thai noodles, and asked where they got the tasty looking dish from? The jovial
downtown hipster, replied Sticky Rice. I thanked her and made a B-line there
to get a vegan order.

 

 

 

While waiting for my noodles, I got an arapa, a vegan friendly
snack from Sus Arepas.  It was filled with black beans, avocado
and plantains. Thanks to my bro Voltaire, for introducing me to
the South American cuisine, otherwise I would have missed out

 

 

The arepa was too hearty to eat alone so I shared it, along with
the noodles.  After stuffing myself, I contemplated eating a vegan
donut from Donut Friend, but I was too full unfortunately.
 However, it did leave me longing to return soon and try it next
time, and in my mind I am saying "hey best friend, Donut Friend"
;-)

 

 

 

Lastly, the visit to Smorgasburg LA would not have been
complete without discovering a tasty nut butter company called
Papa Bears, a vegan plant based skin care product called No Tox



Life, and vegan candles company from RX Los Angeles, all in the
famers market section.

 

 

 

 

Every Sunday from 10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m., get lost in a food
vendor heaven with tasty vegan options and a cool shopping
experience featuring design, craft, style, vintage, wellness
vendors and more. For more info visit la.smorgasburg.com.

 

 

 

 

Ramona Wright - Ramona Wright is the creator and host of The
Chair, a podcast on iTune and Google Play about moving through
and overcoming major life changes. Also, she is a certified
integrative wellness life coach and founder of The Center of
Leadership, Love and Relationships (LLR Center), a wellness
think tank

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


